decor options
Make sure your special day is complete with JAMM’s list of individualized options. We’ve listed the
most popular choices, but be assured we can provide just about anything you need for a memorable
event, including tons of party favors and decorations.

Lighting Design

Atmosphere Effects

Abstract Projections
Ambient Uplighting
Wireless Uplighting
Custom Monogram Projection
Dance Floor Lighting
Intelligent Lighting
Drapery/Fabrics

Bubbles

Generate tons of delightful iridescent bubbles to dance
with you and your guests or use for an exciting departure.

Snow

Turn your venue into a winter wonderland

Dancing in the Clouds

Create the perfect first dance with low lying fog.

Confetti Cannon(3 shots)

The perfect indoor fireworks for your event.

Sound Features

Photo Ideas

Ceremony System with Lapel

This includes a PA system for your ceremony, a lapel
microphone for the minister and an operator to make sure
everything goes smoothly.

Cocktail System

This includes a small PA system with music and a wired
microphone.

Additional Speaker
Wired Microphone & Stand
Wireless Handheld/Lapel Microphone

Visual Interests

JAMM will take and print pictures of your guests as they
enter your reception. The pictures will be placed in a
keepsake Wedding Memory Book, where your guests will
be able to leave you a personalized message under their
picture.

Event Snap

Have your guests use their smart phones to instantly
collect all your photos & videos in a beautiful online
album to view & share with your family and friends.

Event Snap with Live View

42” LCD Screen on Truss

Show your video montage or ceremony pictures during
your reception.

Additional LCD Screen
Rear Video Projection System

JAMM Foto Guest Book (1 hour)

Same as above but includes a LCD mounted on a truss
so all can view the pictures. during the reception

**Delivery/Setup fee may apply to above items

Includes a screen, projector, and DVD player.
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